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Abstract Several diagnost ic symptoms of  t he visual-processing def icit  Meares-Irlen/ Visual 
St ress Syndrome are remarkably similar to symptom manifestat ions reported by individuals with 
chronic fat igue syndrome (CFS). We surveyed the specif ic incidences of nine widely-recognised 
symptoms of visual st ress (VS) in a group of subj ects (n = 20) previously diagnosed with CFS. The 
presence of each symptom of VS in the CFS group was compared to it s respect ive presence in 
both an age and sex matched healthy comparison group (n = 46), and an age and sex matched 
group comprised of individuals (n = 14) diagnosed with VS. Results showed the frequencies of all 
nine VS symptoms in the CFS-diagnosed group to be signif icant ly higher (p = .032 – p < .0005) 
than in the comparison group, with only two symptoms being stat ist ically less frequent  in the 
CFS group than in the VS-diagnosed group. The average number of  VS symptoms reported by 
the CFS group was also signif icant ly higher t han the comparison group,  yet  not  signif icant ly 
dif ferent  from the VS group. Thus, the occurrence of VS symptoms in subj ects diagnosed with 
CFS appears to be far greater than previously reported, which in turn may indicate the interplay 
of some yet  to be ident if ied underlying factor(s) common to both condit ions.
© 2013 Asociación Española de Psicología Conductual. Published by Elsevier España, S.L.  
All rights reserved.
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Resumen Algunos síntomas del Síndrome de Est rés Visual/ Meares-Irlen son similares a los in-
formados por individuos con síndrome de fat iga crónica (SFC). Se evaluó la incidencia de nueve 
síntomas ampliamente reconocidos de est rés visual (EV) en un grupo de suj etos (n = 20) con 
síndrome de fat iga crónica. La presencia de cada síntoma de EV en el grupo con SFC se comparó 
con un grupo cont rol de suj etos sanos (n = 46) y con un grupo de individuos (n = 14) con diagnós-
t ico de EV, equiparables en sexo y edad. Los resultados most raron una frecuencia en los nueve 
síntomas de EV en el grupo diagnost icado SFC signif icat ivamente mayor (p = 0,032-p < 0,0005) 
que en el grupo de comparación, con sólo dos síntomas estadíst icamente menos frecuentes en 
el grupo SFC que en el grupo EV. El número medio de síntomas EV señalados por el grupo SFC 
también fue signif icat ivamente mayor que el del grupo de comparación, aunque no signif icat i-
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During t he past  two decades,  t here has been converging 
evidence of  visual processing problems which can af fect  
reading abilit y and are the primary pathology present  in as 
many as one in four cases of dyslexia (Ramus et  al. ,  2003; 
Whit e et  al . ,  2006).  Visual  st ress (VS),  also known as 
Meares-Irlen syndrome or scotopic sensit ivit y syndrome, is 
a visual processing deficit  believed to affect  at  least  5% of 
the general populat ion (Allen & Hollis, 2008; Kriss & Evans, 
2005).  Whi le fMRI st udies have indicat ed t hat  hyper-
excit abil it y of  t he visual cortex is observable in subj ect s 
with VS (Huang et  al. ,  2011), other studies have produced 
evidence of  aberrant  visual-signal processing en route t o 
t he visual cort ex via t he magnocel lular pathway (Solan, 
Shel ley-Tremblay,  Hansen,  & Larson,  2007;  Stein,  2003), 
though it  stands to reason that  the lat ter might  give rise to 
the former. Moreover, the ‘ magnocellular theory’  has been 
quest ioned by some,  in part  because a large number of 
non-dyslexic individuals also have magnocellular def icit s 
(Al len,  Evans,  & Wilkins,  2012;  Skoyles & Skot t un,  2004, 
2008). 

The key characterist ics of VS include visual distort ions of 
print  when reading, such as the text  appearing to move or 
vibrate, with these symptoms occurring despite an absence 
of optomet ric or ophthalmological abnormalit ies (Robinson, 
1994; Stein, 2003). An addit ional hallmark of VS is that  an 
individual’s span of word recognit ion (the number of words 
seen in one eye f ixat ion) is signif icant ly reduced, as is their 
abi l i t y t o maint ain ext ended reading (Loew & Wat son, 
2012b; Robinson, 1994). Symptoms of VS are also known to 
be exacerbated by f luorescent  l ight ing (Loew, Fernández, 
& Watson,  2013;  Winterbot t om & Wilkins,  2009) and t he 
use of coloured f ilt ers has frequent ly been reported as an 
effect ive means of ameliorat ing these symptoms (Allen et  
al. ,  2012; Loew & Watson, 2012b; Wilkins & Evans, 2009), 
while others have found no measurable benefits to reading 
(Ritchie, Della Sala, & McIntosh, 2011). 

Est imat es of  t he prevalence of  VS in t he general 
populat ion vary f rom 5% using very st rict  criteria,  such as 
an immediat e improvement  in reading speed of  25% or 
greater when a subj ect  reads t hrough coloured overlays 
(Kriss & Evans, 2005), to as high as 22% when the reported 
symptom levels of  VS form the basis of  diagnosis (Allen & 
Hol l is,  2008;  Robinson,  Hopkins,  & Davies,  1995),  while 
there appears to be general consensus of a 12% occurrence 
of  moderat e sympt oms of  VS.  A number of  st udies have 
referred to VS as a sub-type of dyslexia (Sparkes, Robinson, 
Robert s,  & Dunst an,  2006),  however t his cat egorisat ion 
remains highly cont ent ious.  Ot hers descr ibe VS as a 
separate ent it y which can occur with or without  dyslexia, 
albeit  signif icant ly more prevalent  (31-46%) in the dyslexic 
populat ion (Irlen, 1994; Kriss & Evans, 2005; Kruk, Sumbler, 
& Willows, 2008). It  is also signif icant  that , although fewer 

in number, most  studies of VS morbidity in adult  populat ions 
have report ed vi r t ual ly ident ical  incidences t o t hose 
observed in chi ldren and adolescent s (Evans & Joseph, 
2002; Robinson & Conway, 2000). 

Al t hough sympt oms of  VS inherent ly af fect  reading, 
writ ing, spelling and visual at tent ion, the degree of impact  
upon l i t eracy and learning can vary great ly amongst  
affected individuals. This variat ion may in large part  be due 
to the severity of VS morbidity being a cont inuum (Evans & 
Joseph,  2002),  but  it  also is l ikely t o occur because t he 
condit ion is equally prevalent  across all levels of intellectual 
abil it y and many individuals are thus able to compensate 
for t heir inef f icient  reading.  As a resul t ,  t he few overt  
symptoms of  VS, such as a disl ike of  reading aloud,  poor 
handwr i t i ng and i nat t ent i veness,  might  easi l y be 
misinterpreted as laziness or being signs of  other learning 
disorders by parents, teachers and physicians.

The epidemiology of  VS is complicated by the fact  t hat  
similar or ident ical  sympt oms have been ident if ied in a 
number of independent  disorders, including: developmental 
dyslexia (Northway, Manahilov, & Simpson, 2010; Rodríguez-
Pérez,  González-Cast ro,  Álvarez,  Álvarez,  & Fernández-
Cuel i,  2012;  Wright  & Conlon,  2009);  at t ent ion def icit /
hyperact ivi t y disorder (ADHD) (Loew & Wat son,  2013; 
Taurines et  al. ,  2010); aut ism spect rum disorders (Ludlow, 
Tayl or -Whi f f en,  &  Wi l ki ns,  2012) ;  mi gr ai ne and 
photosensit ive epilepsy (Wilkins, Huang, & Cao, 2007); and 
chronic fat igue syndrome (CFS) (Loew & Watson,  2012a; 
Robinson,  McGregor,  Robert s,  Dunst an,  & But t ,  2001). 
Although unusually high rates of comorbidity with VS have 
been conf irmed in dyslexia,  ADHD, migraine and aut ism, 
further invest igat ive studies of VS comorbidity or symptom 
overlap in CFS are lacking. 

Some researchers of CFS epidemiology, such as Robinson 
et  al.  (2001), have reported except ionally high incidences 
of VS comorbidity in their CFS subj ects. However, follow-up 
studies aimed at  direct ly measuring the degree of symptom 
overlap between t he VS and CFS disorders appear t o be 
l imit ed if  not  absent  f rom t he scient if ic l i t erat ure.  CFS 
pathology does, however, occupy a sizeable port ion of the 
literature pertaining to human neurobiological disorders. In 
cont rast  to the VS condit ion, CFS is a debilitat ing disorder 
t hat  is charact er ised by cont inual  and incapaci t at ing 
fat igue,  muscle and j oint  pain,  and impaired cognit ive 
funct ion. Est imates of CFS prevalence in the populat ion are 
in the order of 0.25% (Reyes et  al. ,  2003). According to the 
Aust ralasian College of  Physicians,  t he diagnost ic crit eria 
for CFS are: Unexplained incapacitat ing fat igue for at  least  
six mont hs,  plus any four of  t he fol lowing sympt oms: 
Impaired memory or concent rat ion; Joint  pain; Sore throat ; 
Headaches; Tender glands; Unrefreshing sleep; Muscle pain; 
Post -exert ional malaise.

vamente diferente el grupo EV. Por lo tanto, la presencia de los síntomas de EV en suj etos con 
diagnóst ico de SFC parece ser mucho mayor que la informada, lo que puede indicar la interac-
ción de algún factor/ s subyacente/ s aún no ident if icado/ s comunes a ambas condiciones.
© 2013 Asociación Española de Psicología Conductual. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L.  
Todos los derechos reservados.
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Though classed as separat e disorders,  many widely 
ut il ised diagnost ic criteria for CFS (i.e. ME/ CFS Guidelines: 
Canadian Clinical Criteria, 2003) include a notable number 
of visual percept ion and visual at tent ion symptoms that  are 
also recognised diagnost ic crit eria for VS. It  is t herefore 
somewhat  surprising that  invest igat ions of symptom overlap 
bet ween t hese separat ely cat egorised human disorders 
appear t o be under-represented in t he l it erature.  This is 
especially pert inent  upon not ing that  clearly defined causal 
mechanisms for either of  these condit ions remain elusive. 
The present  study endeavours to ascertain the presence of 
diagnost ic symptoms of VS in subj ects diagnosed with CFS 
and then compare these to their respect ive frequencies in 
a healt hy comparison group,  and in a group of  subj ect s 
diagnosed with the VS condit ion itself .  

Method

Participants

The data ut il ised in this study was obtained from a sample 
of 80 university students and academics recruited from the 
Universit y of  New England,  Aust ral ia.  There were t hree 
groups of part icipants in the current  study: Individuals (n = 
20) medically diagnosed with CFS, individuals (n = 14) with 
diagnoses of  VS by cert i f ied Ir len/ VS screeners,  and a 
comparison group (n = 46) with no histories of  CFS, VS, or 
ADHD. The CFS and comparison groups were matched for 
age and gender. The dif ference in average age between the 
CFS group (M = 36.50, SD = 11.60 years) and the comparison 
group (M = 31.00, SD = 10.19) was not  stat ist ically signif icant  
(t (64) = 1.93, p > .05), and the dif ference in sex composit ion 
between the CFS group (75% female) and the comparison 
group (74% female) was not  stat ist ically signif icant  (χ2

(1) = 
0.01, p > .05).

The CFS and VS groups were also matched for age and 
gender.  The dif ference in average age bet ween t he CFS 
group (M = 36.50, SD = 11.60 years) and the VS group (M = 
34.21,  SD = 9.80) was not  st at ist ical ly signif icant  (t (32) = 
0.60, p > .05). Similarly, the dif ference in sex composit ion 
between the CFS group (75% female) and the VS group (50% 
female) was also not  stat ist ical ly signif icant  (χ2

(1) = 2.25,  
p > .05). All part icipants were from similar sociological and 
academic backgrounds and,  despi t e some variat ion in 
monet ary incomes,  none of  t he part icipant s report ed 
backgrounds f it t ing the def init ion of lower socio-economic 
st at us.  Pr ior  t o inclusion in t he st udy,  each of  t he 
part icipant s were int erviewed and f ul l y inf ormed of 
the study’s protocol before signing an informed consent form. 

Ther e wer e no par t i c i pant  app l i cant s w i t h 
ophthalmological condit ions, or optomet ric problems which 
had not  recent ly (< 2 years) been corrected.  None of  t he 
part icipant s had been t reat ed for any psychological  or 
mood disorders or prescribed any form of  psychot ropic 
medicat ion in the two years prior to the interview, thus it  
was not  necessary to exclude any of the applicants on these 
bases. Each of  t he part icipants included in the CFS group  
(n = 20) reported as having a prior medical diagnosis of CFS 
at t ributed by t he Aust ral ian healt hcare system, and not  
having any reading or visual  percept ion problems.  The 
part icipants included in t he VS group (n = 14) reported a 

previous diagnosis of VS from a cert if ied Irlen/ VS screener 
or diagnost ician,  and no prior history of  CFS. The current  
validity of a part icipant ’s VS diagnosis was verif ied in a pre-
t rial VS screening by a cert if ied VS/ Irlen screener (Loew). 
However, CFS symptoms in the VS group were not  screened 
as a qualif ied CFS diagnost ician was not  readily available to 
assess symptoms of CFS in the t ime-frame in which most  of 
the part icipants were available for interview.

Instruments

The part icipant s complet ed a sel f -report  quest ionnaire 
designed t o survey t he incidences of  nine diagnost ic 
symptoms of VS (Table 1) as per those described by Kruk et  
al.  (2008), Whit ing, Robinson, and Parrot t  (1994), and the 
Ir len Reading Percept ual  Scale (Ir len,  1994).  For each 
symptom, part icipants were required to indicate whether 
they have the symptom on a 3-point  scale of :  Yes, No, or 
Somet imes.  For the purposes of data analysis, responses of 
Yes and Somet imes were classi f ied as indicat ing t he 
presence of  a symptom. Therefore,  t he range of  possible 
scores was from 0 to 9. 

Procedure and data analysis

The aim of  t he study was to examine the presence of  VS 
symptoms in individuals diagnosed with CFS in comparison 
t o (a) a “ normal ”  comparison group and (b) a group 
diagnosed with VS, and provide analysis of  data in a non-
complex format  (Hart ley, 2012). A one-way between groups 
ANOVA wi t h post -hoc t est s was ut i l i sed t o examine 
dif ferences between the three groups on total symptoms of 
VS. Analysis of dif ferences between the CFS group and each 
of  t he other two groups for specif ic symptoms of  VS was 
undertaken by chi-square t est s for independence.  Ethics 
approval was grant ed by t he Universit y of  New England 
Human Research Ethics Commit tee (approval:  HE12-108). 
The study was conducted in accordance with the Code of 
Et hics of  t he World Medical  Associat ion (Declarat ion  
of Helsinki,  2008) for research involving humans. 

Results

A one-way bet ween-groups analysis was conduct ed t o 
examine the dif ferences between the three groups on their 
respect ive total scores on the quest ionnaire.  There was a 
st at ist ical ly signif icant  di f ference in t ot al  VS sympt om 
score for the three groups, F(2, 77) = 26.15, p < .001. Post -hoc 
comparisons using t he Tukey HSD test  indicated t hat  t he 
mean score for the comparison group (M = 2.28, SD = 2.13) 
was signif icant ly dif ferent  f rom the mean score for both 
the CFS group (M = 5.60, SD = 2.64, p < .0005) and the VS 
group (M = 6.64,  SD = 2.50,  p < .0005).  In cont rast ,  t he 
dif ference between t he mean scores for t he CFS and VS 
groups was not  stat ist ically signif icant  (p > .05).

Prevalence of visual stress symptoms in the chronic 
fatigue syndrome and comparison groups

As the data presented in Table 1 shows, the incidences of 
all nine symptoms of VS were far more prevalent  in the CFS 
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group (f requencies ranging f rom 50 t o 85%),  t han t heir 
cor responding incidences in t he compar i son group 
(f requencies ranging f rom 7 t o 44%).  Al l  bet ween- 
group dif ferences in the occurrence of each symptom were 
stat ist ically signif icant . With respect  to the typical number 
of VS symptoms present  in the CFS-diagnosed part icipants, 
15 (75%) of  the subj ects in the CFS group reported having 
f ive or more of  t he nine sympt oms of  VS l ist ed in t he 
quest ionnaire. Interest ingly, 13 (87%) of these 15 individuals 
also indicated that  t heir VS symptoms were present  well 
prior to the onset  of their CFS symptoms. 

Prevalence of visual stress symptoms in the chronic 
fatigue syndrome and visual stress groups

The presence of each symptom of VS in the CFS group was 
compared t o i t s respect ive f requency in t he group of 
part icipants expected to have such symptoms, namely, the 
VS-diagnosed group. Stat ist ical analysis of the data revealed 
no signif icant  dif ferences between the CFS and VS groups 
concerning seven of  t he nine diagnost ic symptoms of  VS 
which were surveyed (Table 2).  The two except ions were 
t he sympt oms:  “ Pr int  dist or t ions,  especial l y wi t h black 

pr int  on whi t e paper”  (p = 0.008) and “ Pref erence f or 

reading t ext  print ed on coloured paper”  (p = .005). In both 
inst ances,  t he VS group report ed signi f icant ly higher 
frequencies of these symptoms than did the CFS group.

Discussion

The purpose of  t his study was to carry out  a prel iminary 
invest igat ion of  t he extent  t o which symptoms of  VS are 
present  in individuals with CFS. It  was further ant icipated 
that  if  symptoms of VS were reported by subj ects diagnosed 
wit h CFS, it  would be l ikely t hat  t he VS symptoms were 
present  prior to the onset  of their CFS symptoms. The basis 
for t his expectat ion was t hat  VS is a congenit al disorder 
which has been shown t o have a high herit abil i t y index 
(Robinson et  al. ,  1995),  whereas CFS is a disorder t hat  is 
more commonly report ed in adult s t han in children and 
young adolescent s.  Consist ent  wit h t his expectat ion,  18 
(90%) of  the CFS subj ects (n = 20) indicated in the survey 
t hat  t he sympt oms of  VS t hey had acknowledged were 
either present  since childhood, or f irst  became present  at  
the same t ime as the onset  of their CFS symptoms. 

Result s f rom the present  study showed that  al l  nine VS 
symptoms surveyed were signif icant ly more represented in 

Table 1 Presence of VS symptoms in the CFS and comparison groups: (no. of subj ects; % of group; significance of variat ion).

Symptom CFS group Comparison group χ2 

 (n = 20) (n = 46)

Slow reading 10 (50%) 10 (22%) 5.27*
Strain & fat igue with extended reading 17 (85%) 20 (44%) 9.76*
Print  distort ions, esp. with black print  on white paper 8 (40%) 7 (15%) 4.88*
Preference for reading text  printed on coloured paper 6 (30%) 3 (7%) 6.52*
Lack of depth percept ion or diff iculty in j udging distances 11 (55%) 7 (15%) 11.12*
A feeling of clumsiness when negot iat ing uneven terrain 13 (65%) 8 (17%) 14.56*
Dislike of bright  light  or glare (photophobia) 14 (70%) 19 (41%) 4.59*
Dislike of reading/ writ ing under fluorescent  light ing 17 (85%) 13 (28%) 18.10*
Diff iculty maintaining t rain of thought  during conversat ion 16 (80%) 18 (39%) 9.32*

Not e.  The table shows that  the CFS group reported signif icant ly increased frequencies of all nine symptoms of VS surveyed.
 *p < .05; CFS = Chronic fat igue syndrome.

Table 2 Presence of VS symptoms in the CFS and VS groups: (no. of subj ects; % of group; significance of variat ion).

Symptom CFS group VS group χ2 

 (n = 20) (n = 14) 

Slow reading 10 (50%) 11 (79%) 2.85
Strain & fat igue with extended reading 17 (85%) 13 (93%) 0.49
Print  distort ions, esp. with black print  on white paper 8 (40%) 12 (86%) 7.11*
Preference for reading text  printed on coloured paper 6 (30%) 11 (79%) 7.77*
Lack of depth percept ion or diff iculty in j udging distances 11 (55%) 9 (64%) 0.29
A feeling of clumsiness when negot iat ing uneven terrain 13 (65%) 6 (43%) 1.64
Dislike of bright  light  or glare (photophobia) 14 (70%) 9 (64%) 0.12
Dislike of reading/ writ ing under fluorescent  light ing 17 (85%) 11 (79%) 0.23
Diff iculty maintaining t rain of thought  during conversat ion 16 (80%) 11 (79%) 0.01

Not e.  The table shows stat ist ically signif icant  between-group dif ferences concerning only two of the nine VS symptoms.
 *p < .05; CFS = Chronic fat igue syndrome; VS = Visual st ress.
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t he CFS group t han in t he comparison group of  healt hy 
adults. The study also found that  there were no signif icant  
di f f erences bet ween t he CFS and VS groups in t he 
f requencies of  seven of  t he VS sympt oms.  The f indings 
therefore indicated that  the presence of symptoms of VS in 
subj ects diagnosed with CFS is far greater than previously 
reported. A plausible explanat ion could be the existence of 
a common underlying factor (or factors) in both condit ions. 

The sympt oms of  VS t hat  did vary signi f icant l y in 
presence bet ween t he CFS and VS groups were t he 
symptoms of  ‘ Pr int  dist ort ions, especial ly wit h black pr int  

on white paper ’  and ‘Preference for reading text  printed on 

col our ed paper ’ .  However,  i t  i s possibl e t hat  t hi s 
dif ference was due t o awareness of  t he nat ure of  VS by 
those who have been diagnosed with the condit ion. First ly, 
almost  al l  t ext  is print ed wit h black ink on whit e paper, 
and i t  is t hus l ikely t hat  most  people seldom have t he 
opport uni t y t o not ice i f  reading f rom non-whit e paper 
reduces pr int  dist or t ions and/ or i f  coloured paper is 
preferable.  Secondly,  individuals wit h VS are rout inely 
advised upon diagnosis t hat  t he use of  coloured or even 
of f -whit e paper when reading,  in place of  contemporary 
ul t ra-whit e paper,  can great ly reduce t he int ensi t y of 
their symptoms (Irlen, 1994; Wilkins,  Huang, & Cao, 2004). 
Thus,  al l  individuals in t he st udy’s VS-diagnosed group 
were probably aware of  t he possible benef it s of  coloured 
paper  f or  reading discomf or t ,  and t hi s could have 
potent ial ly skewed the result s of  the comparisons between 
the CFS and VS groups relat ing to these two symptoms. 

The fact  remains, however, that  the frequencies of seven 
of  t he nine diagnost ic symptoms of  VS surveyed in in t he 
CFS group were remarkably similar to frequencies in the VS 
group. In considering this, and because the manifestat ions 
of  CFS include a large neurological component  which can 
affect  sensory st imulat ion and VS is a neurological disorder 
af fect ing the visual system, it  would seem reasonable t o 
postulate that  common physiological mechanisms may play 
a role in bot h condit ions.  It  may even be possible t hat  
certain factors causing morbidit y for one syndrome might  
predi spose an af f ect ed i ndi vi dual  t o subsequent  
development  of  the other syndrome. Indeed, in an earlier 
study invest igat ing biochemical anomalies in CFS, Robinson 
et  al.  (2001) reported that  38 (62%) of  t heir CFS subj ects  
(n = 61) were ident i f ied as having moderat e t o severe 
sympt oms of  VS,  whi le in t he general  populat ion VS is 
est imated to af fect  5-12% of  individuals.  That  study also 
found t hat  anomal ies in met abol i t e levels (part icularly 
lipids) correlated st rongly with the intensity of VS symptoms 
reported by the CFS subj ects. 

In the present  CFS group (n = 20), 15 (75%) of the subj ects 
reported experiencing f ive or more of the nine VS symptoms 
surveyed. The data relat ing to the histories of  VS and CFS 
sympt oms in t his sub-group indicat ed t hat  t he onset  of  
CFS is perhaps more l ikely t o occur in individuals wit h  
a l i f e- l ong hist ory of  VS sympt oms.  Of  t he above  
15 individuals: 8 (53%) reported that  their symptoms of VS 
were present  since childhood and well before the onset  of 
CFS; a further 5 (33%) subj ects reported f irst  experiencing 
VS symptoms at  t he same t ime as t he onset  of  CFS; and 
only 2 (13%) subj ect s st at ed t hat  t he onset  of  CFS had 
clearly preceded t heir sympt oms of  VS.  Thus,  i f  fut ure 
research were to ident ify common underlying factors in CFS 

and VS, then the symptom histories of  the part icipants in 
this study suggest  that  in most  cases of CFS-VS comorbidity 
the preceding condit ion would likely be VS. 

It  is recognized t hat  l imit at ions of  t he present  st udy 
include the relat ively small numbers of part icipants in the 
CFS and VS groups.  Nevert heless,  previous research has 
shown that  even a small number of  subj ect s can provide 
data of  stat ist ical signif icance.  A comprehensive medical 
history of each part icipant  would have provided addit ional 
informat ion, and genet ic predisposit ion (e.g.,  heritabilit y) 
could have been more readily implied if  a family history 
was available.  Biochemical data f rom part icipants would 
also have provided useful informat ion,  for example,  l ipid 
prof i les of  HDL/ LDL cholest erol ,  t r iacylglycerides and 
omega-3/ 6 f at t y acids may have ident i f ied possible 
correlat ions of  l ipid metabolism and the syndromes under 
invest igat ion. Assessments of the presence of CFS symptoms 
in the VS group could have clarif ied if  an overlapping of the 
symptoms of both disorders exists, however, though one of 
the researchers in the present  study was qualif ied to design 
a scient if ic survey of  VS symptoms and t o screen for VS 
morbidi t y,  none of  t he researchers were cert i f ied t o 
diagnose or evaluate CFS symptomology.

In summary, our preliminary f indings indicated that  nine 
recognised symptoms of VS were far more frequent  in the 
CFS subj ects than in the comparison group, and that  each 
of  these variat ions was stat ist ically signif icant .  In marked 
cont rast , when the frequencies of VS symptoms in the CFS 
group were compared t o t hose reported by t he group of 
subj ect s diagnosed wit h VS,  t he variat ions bet ween t he 
groups in seven (78%) of the symptoms were not  stat ist ically 
signi f i cant .  If  f ut ure research should conf i rm t hat  
comorbidi t y bet ween t he VS and CFS disorders i s 
except ionally high,  t hen the l ifet ime durat ion and higher 
prevalence of VS perhaps suggest  that  the underlying causes 
of that  disorder might  predispose certain individuals to the 
subsequent  development  of  CFS.  However,  larger scale 
studies including comprehensive clinical data of part icipants 
are needed to determine if  CFS symptoms may also occur in 
VS subj ects and,  if  conf irmed, t o dif ferent iate ‘ symptom 
overlap’  from ‘ comorbidity’  in these condit ions. In addit ion, 
future research invest igat ing whether children diagnosed 
wi t h VS have an increased r isk of  developing CFS in 
adulthood is part icularly warranted. 
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